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The capacity audience thrilled
with appreciation at the program
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ium Sunday, March 16th. Omaha
Already three fourths of our last
took a stand in the support of
youth as they turned out in large year in High School are finished,
numbers to hear
this
talented and the new quarter is starting]
chorus, which justified all the Each of us knows within himself
The Benson Baptist Church received a pliuicnted the entire
group and presentpraise the audience showered on or herself, that during the past
treat last Sunday evening March the U, ed the Instructor Mrs. Beatrice
Morgan them.
year, somewhere, at sometime, he
at 7:.H4) p. m. when the pupils
of the with a very generous free will offering.
or she has
fallen short;
somedirector
was alWalter
the
Morgan’s Dramatic Studio appeared
Bell,
in
Missouri Valley
They will appear
then* in Song and Dramatic Recital.
at several churches this Spring. Plans together masterful in directing and where, at sometime, they have not
Rev. Selby Swift, Pastor and the cn- are complete for a radio audition over
his own arrangement stood out as toed the mark. Perhaps there were
tire congregation of the Church, com- station WOW.
particularly suited to the voices lssons that did not get enough atperhaps there was a
used. Every number was render- tention;
“FOUR NIGHTINGALES"
have been
ed efficiently and artistically. The friendship that could
NEW OCAPELLO QUARTETTE
most unique factor was the versat- strengthened; a little wiser spendSHOWING GREAT PROGRESS
which was ing would have made that allowThe Four Nightingales a-inale Oca- ility of the singers
pello Quartette is showing great pro- brought out by the director in sel- ance do perhaps.
NEBRASKA CHORAL
gress and are receiving bids from all
A chance to turn back a few pagecting soloists. The group comover the city of Omaha as well as from
UNION MEETS
posed of 18 members featured sev- es, to erase and fill in a few blank
The Nebraska Choral Union met at out of town engagements.
On Friday night.
March
8th
they en soloists, each presented in a spaces might make a difference in
the home of their President Mrs. Beatrice J. Morgan, Tuesday evening. May sang to a very appreciative audience at number unquely adapted to such the whole story of our lives, at the
the
Bible
Grace
Institute.
1515
South
14th at £ p. m.
final telling But this, clearly, is
10th street. There were 250 students voice type. The soloists featured
Plans were made complete for a gipresent and the auditorium was packed were Miss
Jacqueline Johnson, impossible.
gantic song festival to be given in the to
capacity. Rev. A. Dick, presented Mr. Paul Briggs, Mrs. Mary Davi3
School life, there is yet time to
near future.
All choirs, choral groups,
quartetes and soloists are invited to the manager of the Quartette, Mrs. Leonard King, Charlene
the theme before this chapchange
Dailey.
join this worthy organization. Head- Beatrice Morgan, who presented the
Four Nightingales. They will appear Mary Alice Grice, and Young Lee ter in our lives is climaxed. There
quarters are in Chicago. 111. William at
the City Auditorium at Grand Island Sims.
is still time to strengthen the plot.
Dawson, President, Lallie Martin Vice
President. CALL JA-0559 for further Nebraska on April 1. Rev. Velva Spieor
Nine weeks lie
us.
before
The
audience
was
The
unusually
minister CME. Church. Pastor.
information.
sympathetic in approval of the pages are spotlessly clean. There
Beatrice Jackson. President,
HOST TO BROWN DOTS
Zeta Phi Beta sponsorship of these will be innumerable opportunities
Thelma Polk. Director.
The Four Nightingales were hosts to
Fredick Knight, Publicity Keporter
and showed their ap- to write on them what we will.
the
Four Brown
Dots a
nationally young people
fine cooped Seniors, what will it be?
known quartette who were at the AM- preciation by their
o o o
VETS Club for two weeks. They were ation.
entertained at the home of their manThe Zeta Phi Beta Sorority ex- PROFILE:
Mrs.
Beatrice
ger
Morgan, 2537 Patrick
To all of her friends, we are talkAve.
presses sincere appreciation to its
The Cocktail Party
was
to
given
public supporters and its advertis- ing about Brownie”, but to all the
I
wish Deke Watson and his boys bon
other students who may not be
ers.
voyage, just before the boys left for
familiar with the nick-name, may
Thousands of couples are weak, worn-out, ex- New York City via plane.
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hausted solely because body lacks iron. For
Mrs. Morgan received a bouquet of TO CALIF.
new vim, vitality, try Oetrex Tonic Tablets.
American beauty roses in appreciation
Mrs. Darlene
Contains iron you, too, may need for
Craig, charming
A U. S. army mail plane crashed near
also
of
pep;
being a gracious hostess along with
vitamin Bj. Get regular $1.00 size now oruyQ9cl
daughter of Mrs. Geraldine Craig, the Hapid City, South Dakota airbase
the Four Nightingales.
and part owner of the Cozy Grill, on March 17th..the pilot and his wife
At
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drug stores everywhere.. In
has left for California for an
exwere killed.
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and
Omaha, at WALGREEN
^ Fine Quality Printing
tended visit. She will visit many
STOKES.
The U. S. Treasury
announced
on
Call HA-0800
cities having friend* scattered all March
17, it will pay off in cash one
over the state. Amid friends, flow
five
hundred
million
of
billion,
its iners, candy and books, she was bid- debtedness.
ed a cheerful farewell and a happy
A brother and sister met
In
New
return.
York on March 17th for the first time
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Featuring AN INTRODUCTORY OFFERING,_
A Series of Three Scalp Treatments
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Mrs. Rose

I

OPERATORS:
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MRS. REBECCA EVANS,
MRS. EDNA McDonald,

I
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MRS.

Lucky Johnson formerly operated
Salon at 2408 Erskine Street

ROSE

LUCKY

a

Beauty

coffee, open-faced sandwiches,

JOHNSON, Proo.

Pres., Betty King,
Leader, Cleone Murrell,
Reporter, Florence Bridges.
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WAIT'LL ANOTHER FUSE
BLOWS OUT AND YOU’LL
SEE WHAT THEY'RE FOR/"
Don’t overload your wiring system.
build

or

When you

modernize provide ADEQUATE WIRING.

NEBRASKA-IOWA ELECTRICAL COUNCIL

mrs. Giles vi’srrs
ILL SISTER
Mrs. Hilda Austin who just returned home from a seven week’s
confinement in the hospital, was
very happy to have her sister,
Mrs. Willie Giles of Detroit, Mich,
visiting with her for the past two
weeks. Mrs. Giles left for home
by plane on Tuesday, March 11.

Most party-liners deserve “honors” for theii
thoughtful consideration of others who may
use the line. And because—due to
shortages—
three out of four telephones are party lines,
courteous regard for co-users is mighty im-

portant.
We are

working hard to speed the day when
enough equipment and lines can be obtained
to provide exactly the kind of telephone
service that everyone wants. Until then,
your friendly cooperation will be greatly
appreciated.

SPRING IS HERESOFT BALL
Softballers and fans looked inquiringly into the “Y” front office
about 8:30 P. M. Friday night at
the group assembled and conversing eagerly. Yes the group included Commissioners: Bill Tapley

■

*-.

Avenue,

1 The tower
of Shinar

month

6

She

stay she
by many

was

highly

City, Phone:—
Ray Peck, Manager.

New York

^

Boxing, Marty Thomas, chairman.
The commissioners reviewed department activities and then came
discussed tentative plans for
the
coming outdoor spring and summer activities for the
following:
Six team senior Softball League
Four team Sunday Hardball Lea-

I

HAWKINS

AMATEUR boxing

former Omahans.

gue.
Six team Junior Softball League
Six or eight team Gra-Y Softball League,
Improvement for Burdette Field,
Application for the use of Fontenelle Field,

Organization meeting March 26,
at the Urban League 8:00 p. m.
Get out the gloves and spikes
softballers, it won't be long now!
SPRING SOCCER

City Recreation director Travis
Dixon announced a new innovation
for
city soccer enthusiasts. A
Spring City Recreation Soccer
League will open play Sunday
March 30th at Elmwood park.
Near Northside
“Y” defending1
champions, Metz runnerup and
Brown Park. Team players, managers or sponsors
interested in
joining the league contact Director Dixon at the Near Northside
Branch YMCA.

Last week at St.
Benedict’3
Church auditorium, I saw
some
pretty lively amateur boxing matches. Again young Kippy Triggs
stole the show with a twelve second knockout of
Melvin
Beeks.
Kippy a few weeks ago at Lincoln
Nebraska won a trophy for being
the outstanding fighter of
the
night in a meet between the Near
Northside Y and the Lincoln Urban League Amateur Boxers. Kippy slid out of his corner and met
Beeks as he came off of his stool.
Kippy led with two sharp left jabs
and then crossed a hard right to
Beek’s jaw thus stopping the bout.
Both boys are welters.
The next best bout was the Richard Morrow, Charles Martin
go.
Martin won the
fight when he
dropped Morrow to the canvass
with a hard right. The referee
weis ten seconds slow in
getting
the count started- Morrow was up
at the count of nine, suid fought
like a demon till the bell. The second round found Morrow putting
Martin on the floor and won by a
TKO. Tough luck Martin- This
was the 160 pound class
Another good fight
seen
Joe
Anderson, 106, battle little Bobby
still. Battles
Battles to a stand
the sharper puncher of the two,
had his hands full in taking the decision of the judges. This
fight
could have been called a draw.
Time after time Anderson tied
Batles up and shook him with
hard left jabs and straight rights.
Good going Joe, you fbught a
touerh Cat.
OTHER RESULTS:
Nathaniel Russ decisioned Jessie
Johnson;
Emit Dennis decisioned Lee Mar-

PING PONG TOURNEY
RED HOT
The fur flew in the “Y”
open
Ladder Tourney last week. Theotus Allen successfully beat challengers to ursurp his first place
spot for the second week. Leonard Hawkins in third spot met tartars in Lorenzo Beene and Nathaniel Station both repulsed Hawk’s
bids for 2nd and 3rd place- Lorenzo Beene flick shot artist flashed
past Pollard, Clifton, Hawkins and
Station to take over second spot.
Theodore Johnson passed Curren
and Pollard to take over 5th
plSce
as LaRue Gater crowded into 6th.
Osley Station leads Juniors Lawson and King lose their
spot on
the ladder.
tin;
Station took over first by crowdWillie Joe
decisioned
Richard
ing post former No. 1 Lawson and 1 Matlock;
No. 2 Deny King. Little 12
David Triplett drew
with
Joe
year
old Herman Anderson beat off sev- Marion;
eral challenegrs as
Jefferson.
Rahn Dennis decisioned J. MatJackson, Patterson and Hicks tried to move lock;
past the slamming, leaping AnderEugene Brown decisioned James
son.
Davis.
I
Approximately 500 fans packed
By H. W. SMITH
***
KELLOM GRAY
the St. Benedicts auditorium to
A New Mexico ranchman carries his
Gra-Y boys at Kellom School en- watch this show. The promoter of
own stock brand on a ring on one of
joyed two short movies titled the show was Buddy McCrea. Refhis fingers.
“Teamwork” and "As Boyhood Is” erees were Joe Glass and Tex Bodshown by John R. Butler, Execu- die Sponsors of these boys were
The U. S. Armed Service Committee tive Secretary of the
Branch, at the South Omaha Boys Club, Chardecided against removal of the Select- their last
St. Recreation, Roosevelt Post
at
3:30
meeting
p. m. on les
ive Service records from
local
draft
Friday, March 14th. After the No. 30, AMVETS No. 2 and St.
board on March 13.
Men’s
club. Coaches
movie the boys and leaders went Benedict’s
The chairmun of the U. S. Election to the gym and the playfield where were Budy McCrea, Paul Jefferson
Subcommittee stated a group is trying the Kellom Gra-Y
basketball team and Rocky Grimes.
studying assertion that prizes were ofo o o
fered in a Get Out the Vote campaign received a few basketball pointers
from Mr, Mike Laadman, OAaha JOIN 'HAWK’S' STABLE
in Missouri were many.
Joe Glass and Reginald Hughes
University’s leading player and
Chairman Reece of the
Republican top scorer. The boys have
have joined the “Hawk’s” Amateur
high
National Committee agreed with U. S.
stable at the Post No.
1
Senator Baldwin of Connecticut that hopes that the pointers they receiv boxing
the people back home nre very impat- ed will help them climb out of the gym.
ient for action of Congress on importGlass a fast bantamweight, will
basement position in the Gra-Y
ant issues and hopes for party unity
the bid to AAU. bouts which
Basktball
get
Thirteen
memLeague.
and team %ork.
will be held here April 2.
bers were present at the
meeting
Hughes a lightweight has prom-Tune Brewster McAfee actress wife of and all promised to be at the gama
Las Vegas gambler, was arrested for es of the future.
ises of becoming a future cnamp.
drunk driving in Los Angeles. Califoro o o
HOBBY SHOW
nia on March 15th. She is out on bond
Two thousand persons attended
“It Pay To Look WelP’
American educator speaking in Hon- the annual Hobby Show at the Oolulu on March 17 urged increased U. maha YMCA this
I
past week-end.
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP
S. leadership.
Prizes were awarded to 18 of the
Ladies and Children’s Work
A holdup man was wounded by his
outstanding entrants at an even- j
A Specialty
own bullet in San Francisco_the buling program concluding the two j
let struck the wall and bounced back
shown
From the Near North 1
2422 Lake Street
and struck the robber In the leg.
He day
Side Branch Craft Shop two of the •
was arrested on March 17th.
THANKS—ALL
I wish to extend thanks and appreciation to the friends and relatives for the acts of kindness given to me in flowers, cards and letters during my seven week’s confinement in the hospital.
Mrs. Hilda Austin.
^^^
HIGHLY ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Willie
Giles of
Detroit,
Michigan, was highly entertained
by a party given by her brother-in
law and sister Mr- and Mrs. H. L.
Cribbs, 2626 Binney St., on Monday night March 10, 1947. A delicious repast was served and an
enjoyable evening was well spent.
Guest were: Mr. and Mrs. H. Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edmonds,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitts, Mrs. Rose
McGee, Mrs. B. Wright, Mr. MHayes, Mr. T. Oliver and Mr. L.
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very business like manner. He has
a nephew in Los Angeles who was
employed by the Lewis Grocery
store of Omaha, Mr. Eugene Ingallis, who is now attending school
there. Mrs. Countee was so enthus
ed by her trip that she would love
to make California her home.

1

In

»

Regains,

the former
Omahans
gave her
in
lovely entertainment. While
(Naut.)
Los Angeles she stopped with Mrs. ,15 Seize
Ollie Redd who was a former em- 116 Meaning
ployee of King Yuen's Cafe for 120 Speck
'23 Overturn
more than eight years, and she is
27 Perfect
| now employed at the Metropolitan 29 Little island
She gave Mrs. Couni Drug Store.
30 Permeate
tee a lovely party at her beautiful
32 Meadow
home. Mr. Joe Lewis, a former
Musical
{33
undertaker of Omaha for many
study
has
a
beautiful
years,
purchased
35 Rude, ill-bred
1
piece of property for which he
person
plans to start a business. Mrs. ■38 Essential
Lewis is very well, and the whole !
ingredient
for brewing
family is in the best of health. Hi»
'42
Touches
also purchased a beautiful court,
end to end
where he has many fine
apart- [
44 Harshness
well-known
I ments. This
family 45 Science
of
has left Omaha and are doing fine.
atmosphere
One daughter is attending school,
47 Coyer ed
and the other is teaching in one of
with dust
i the public schools.
I
DOWN
Another Omahan seen by
Mrs.
Countee was Mr- A1 Gray former
1 Large casks
2 Simian
proprietor of the Grant Street taxi
3 Exist
cab stand, who has been ill, but he
4 Unit of work
is at home and is reported to
be
5 Liberal
Mr. June
has

erything
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as health
'12 A size of

was
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can
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39 Past

20 To slope
21 Poem
22 Thrice

40 Record

of ship’*
voyage

(mus.)

41 Attempt
43 Coin (Fr.)
44 Decay
46 Right side
(abbr.)

24 Not well
25 Letter Z
26 Greek letter
28 Prevented

Scries G-H

event at Topeka, Kansas, March
running. All of the pleading that
21. The fans there would like to Tex Boddie and Pau
Jefferson
get a peek at this fellow with thun ; did just could not keep him in
der in his mitts. After the Topeka there. Bittney put him on the can
go Larry will take on Ray Agusta I vass several times before the race.
LOSES BANTAM TITLE
at Kansas City. Agusta is now
Joe Danos knocked out Jessie
Harold Dade lost the bantam- ranking No. 10 in the
Jackson
in the second with a hard
lightheavyweight title back to Manuel Ortiz weight class. This will be the ! left. Danos a welterweight from
third meeting between the two. Denver and Jackson, Iowa.
in
California last
week. Dade
Billy Cornwall won in the third
threw more punches than Ortiz Larry has won the first two bouts.
If he takes the third bout that will when he put his taller
opponent
did, but Ortiz carried more power.
down for the countIt was a close bout throughout. A put him in the number 10 spot.
The heavyweight scrap was
a
Larry is training at the Lake St.
third meeting is underway.
Fire barn with his kid
OOO
brother, poor fight between two slow felC.
and
Jimmy, and uhder the direction of lows. Howard from D.
A CLOSE BOUT

|

Talking

MATCHES

l

(Bib.)

enter-

the guest of Mrs. Anna
Drake for three weeks. Some of

realized from the concert were to
“other Chinese
childern
to
learn to play music.’’

Soft Ball, Travis Dixon, Basketball
and Baseball, Leonard
Hawkins,

'Solution
t

has just returned from
Los Angeles During her
three

Street,

tained

help

j

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

26th

captivated their audience. Ageing
eight to twelve, they played difficult numbers by
Beethoven, Chopin, and Weber, plus original compositions and spoke their own num
bers, announcing that the proceeds

The Week

Au/As for Auce

545 Fifth

ACROSS

New York (CNS) Dressed in the
traditional colorful gowns of their
native country, three Chinese child
ren, Sohie, George and Madeleine improving.
Rayford
VlachesWei gave a piano concert purchased an apartment hotel.
here at Town Hall and completely This hotel has 16 apartments, ev-

**

i

National Advertising Representatives—
INTERSTATE UNITED NEWSPAPERS, Inc

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mrs. William Countee of 2816 N.

Three Chinese
Children Give
Town Hall Concert

NEAR NORTHSIDE BRANCH

Dr. Aaron McMillan, M. D. Missionary from Angola, West Africa,
jave a wonderful lecture on Health
The officers elected for the year
are: Pres., Mrs. Helen Curry, Vice
Pres., Mrs. Nola Turner, Sec. Mrs.
Elsie Embrey, Treas-, Mrs. L. C.
Simmons.

{

FORMER OMAHANS

Several interesting activities are
being planned for the youngsters
by the Branch for the coming
spring vacation. Watch this column so that you may
get in on
these events.

YNews

ice

f

RELATES RENEWING OF
ACQUAINTANSHIPS OF

SPRING VACATION

One hundred thousand wild
geese
and twenty thousand wild ducks on
lake
near
Iowa
on
Thurman.
Forney's
March 17.

box cookies and nuts.

»J{
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 62
The Girl Scouts Troop No.
62,
met at the home of Mrs. Cleone
Murrel at 4 o’clock. We opened
with the pledge and
Girl Scouts
closed
Together The
meeting
with taps.

)

prize.

Joe Louis will make the 24th defense
the world's heavyweight champion
ship on the 20th of June 1947. It is
rumored that he will take on the winner of the London bout.

***
HOWARD-KENNEDY TEA
One of the lovely affairs of the
week was a St- Patrick Tea given
by the Howard Kennedy PTA. presided over by Mrs. Lena Dallas and
Mrs. Mary Frazier. A beautiful
table was highlighted by a centerpiece of pastel sweet peas in a Nor
ton centerpiece. The St.
Patrick
theme was carried out in their refreshments, which consisted of

50c

SUBSCRIPTION RATE OUT OF TOWN
ONE YEAR
$4.50

!

MUrray Hill 2-5452,

Countee
Returns from Calif

\

$4 00
$2 501
$1 50

..

;

lation-

of

the beautiful flowers and cards.

ONE YEAR.
SIX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS
ONE MONTH

All News Copy of Churches and all organizmust be in our ofiice not later than
1:00
"p. m. Monday for current issue. All Advertising
iCopy on Paid Articles, not later than Wednesday
noon, proceeding date of issue, to insure public-

entries won prizes. Fred Jackson
and Edward Anderson
received
prizes for their entries while Hermit Anderson received the door

***

ROSE Beauty Salon

:

C' Galloway,_Publisher and Acting Editor

+

SUBSCRIPTION RATE IN OMAHA

<

ations

iencing.”

in 02 years.
The brother lives in Chicago and the sister lives in New York.

THANKS
Mrs. Mary Faucett, 3231 Corby
Street, who is ill at the St. Catherine’s hospital is taking this privilege to thank the many friends for

NEWSPAPER

)

Road Show two years. In addition
she was an attendant to Miss Central XIH.
As she looks over her past years
Jit Central, Brownie expresses her
feelings as follows:
“It is hard for me to realize that
this is my last year at
Central.
The experiences that I’ve had here
will long linger in
my memory’,
and I wouldn’t trade the grand
wealth I’ve gained during my four
years here for all the material
things in the world. The most that
I can hope for is that you
freshmen may enjoy the same full, rich
high school life that I araexper-

-BEATRICE L. MORGAN-

Dramatic Studio

)C-

Club, GAA, Central
and has appeared on the Annual

_

***

WEEKLY

A

+

Mrs. Wm.
j
High Players,

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

"FUN NITE" FOR STUDENTS
Spring Sprint spells “fun" for all Omaha High School students Saturday.
March 22nd from 8:30 to 11:30 p. in. at
the YWCA., 17th and St. Mary’s Ave.
The Fun Nite Council have planned
the evening's entertainment
featuring
dancing to the Technical High Dance
Band, ping pong, shuffle board, and
basketball in the gym. also a snack bar
and floor show. All high school studAdmission
at
the
ents are welcome.
door is forty cents.

.

Published Every Saturday at 2.$20 Grant Street
I OMAHA, NEBRASKA—PHONE HA. Okoo
1 Entered as Second Class Matter March 15. 1927
at the Post Office at
Omaha, Nebraska, under
>Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

we introduce Lois Brown.
Coming
from New Albany, Mississippi, she
has attended school here since
1943, she is now finishing her senior year at Central High.
As one might guess from her active work in the music department
in
she is majoring
Music. Lois
plans to study music at the University of Omaha next year.
Although one would not classify
her as the athletic type, she does
enjoy volley-ball, and basketball.
Along the food line, Brownie thrives on steaks and strawberry short
cake.
During her years at Central, she
has been a member of the Spanish

■

Pupils Of Morgan’s Studio
Appear At Benson Baptist Church

•

k

Edwards, Staff Columnist)-

Newspaper—The

The Omaha Guide

!

Thrill A

his uncle "One

Last week in New York, Tommy Bell lost a close middleweight
bout to Jake Lamatta. Bell kinda
stepped out of his class for this

of success to you Larry.
o o

■

BODDIE HAS NEW TRAINER
SO THEY SAY
I hear that Tex
Boddie has a
new trainer being in the
person of
Mr. Paul Jefferson. Jefferson him
self has a stable of a few promis-

fng fighters, chiefly Harley Floyd
hard hitting welter. Good luck

a

Paul.

ooo

BREAKS 440 RECORD
In Chicago the other day Herb
McKenly of Illinois broke the American indoor 440 yard dash record for the second time
in eight
days. His time for the quartermile was :479. He ran the first
220 in a breathtaking
:22.7 and
finished 20 yards in front of his
nearest opponent.
McKenly did
his running in a pair of borrowed
shoes. His were stolen from his
locker the day before.

o o o

;

WE

o

only.

4
*

signature
and

auto

furniture loans.
We will gladly make you a small
loan or a large one.
Phone AT-2300, tell us what you
need, then come in and pick up
the money. Prompt Service

0998

|
;

$3.00

m

ALSO CHIGNONS

,I

BARGAIN SPECIALS
ALL AROUND

ROLLS.
long *7JO
VICTORY ROLLS
*4.00
extra

heavy,

extra

_

CHIGNONS_*4.oo

BRAIDS (extra length) *4.30
Scad for Free Catalogue
Write to
HAIR CRAFT
347 Sc. Paula Place'

Taken like a tonic, it
should stimulate appetite, aid digestion,*
thus help build resistance for the “time” to

3 days before
“your time", it should
help relieve pain dua
0 A to purely functional
wm periodic causes.

COD. pita peerage

Bronx.
Dq*.

New York

2 — Started
“

Try Cardul If It helpst
you’ll be glad you did.

LOAN COMPANY

Gas on Stomach
When

Grouad Floor
Corner.

Larry Flinn, Manager.

Jr.

<

come.

COMMERCE
1901 Farnam St.

St.

DELIVERY—

Cardul Is a liquid medicine
which many women say has
brought relief from the cramplike agony and nervous strain
of functional periodic distress.
Here’s how it may help:

a

loans on your
We also make*

HAWKINS,

CANADA LEE AND SABU
GET INCOME TAX REFUND
Washington. (CNS) Actors Canada Lee and Sabu (Dastagir) are
listed among the 50,000 persons to
get rebates on their 1946 Income
Tax. Canda Lee’s rebate amounts
to $1,200 while Sabu’s refund comes to $15,014.
The sum total of rebates for the fiscal year of 1946 is
$3,035,877,000, a record in income
tax returns. By the way Senator
Bilbo of Mississippi is in for a return of $852.52.

from function afper iodic pain I

loan from us for
almost any purpose and repay in
small monthly paymenu.

Salary

by—
LEONARD H.

How women an d girls
may get wanted relief

$10 TO $1,000
obtain

2306 North 24th
—FREE

LOANS
can

PING PONG STILL HOT
The Senior Ping Pong tournament at the Y is still hot. Theodus
Allan in first, Lorenzo Beene in
second “Duck" Stations in third,
“Hawk” in fourth, Don Butler in
fifth. Gordon dropped from second to sixth. John Duncan and
Billy Gray just starting up the
ladder are threats to watch.

Johnson Drug Co.

JOCKEYING FOR POSITION
Larry Watson Omaha’s threat
for the lightheavy title is jockeying for position up the ladder of
success. Watson will fight a main

You
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There is a rumor going around
that Charles "Rocky" Grimes was
training with Vince Foster last
week. Now he isn’t- The reason
was that Foster did
not have a
thing for him. Rocky constantly
rocked Vince with lefts and rights
and sidestepped his advances. It
would not have been so bad only
there were
spectators including
proaiter Max Clayton. Grimes is
formerly from "Hawk’s” amateur
stables. Rocky and James Watson
were the first boys that the “Hawk
started with three seasons ago.
POOR FIGHTS
At the City auditorium last nite
March 17, I witnessed some very
poor fights. The best fight on the
card was the Morton
Graves,
Pady O’Leary go. Morton constantly tied up the stronger O’Leary and fought him inside. The
results was a clear cut decision
for Graves. Graves is
a
lightweight from Desmoines and O’Leary from Denver.
Orville Bittney won his fight in
the third
when
Art Ar buckle
broke away from him and started

Y PHYSICAL DIRECTORS
HOLD A MEETING
Last Friday the Physical Directors of the Near Northside YMCA
held a meeting. Marty
Thomas,
Chairman. Travis Dixon, Athletic
Director, Bill Tapley, Secretary,
Dr. D. W. Gooden, Medical Advisor, and myself
(Hawk)
Boxing
Coach. We discussed past happen
ings of the Y in the field of sports.
Soccer softball, boxing and soforth. Mr. Dixon
brought forth
plans for this spring including a
spring Soccer League. Dr Gooden
asked about the subject of Interracial feelings and happenings in
the past activities of the Y in the
various sports. The replies were
very heartening.
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Shoit an Indian from Oklahoma.
Howard won a knockout in the 3rd
Vince Foster KOed Joe Pirone in
the first with a hard right.
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Reliered in 5 minutes or
double your money beck

excess stomach meld cause* painful
suffocatgas. sour stomach and heartburn. Anon usual is

prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
symptomatic relief—medicines like those In R«n
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ana brings comfort ta a
Jiffy or double your money back on return of
to us. ?5c >t ail druggists.

